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MAN AND THE MOQ.£! 

The landing of men on the moon by the American government testifies 
to the vast expansion of science9.nd technolo':Sy in the six hundred-odd 
years since capitalism began to emerge from the womb of feudalism, and 
to the rapid increase of the productive forces in this century. 

The bourgeois press has hailed 
this accomplishment as a triumph 
for m~ind,and as promoting world 
peace;~he Communist Party's "Daily 
World' and the Socialist Workers 
Party's "JlI11i tant" have critically 
enthused over the tMnOlOgiC~l 
advance for humanit • 

Revolutionary soc a ists, on the 
contrary, aware of the explosive 
character of the increasin~ly pow
erful forces in the hands of the 
American imperialists, see the moen
landing as an alarm, as a warning 
of impendin~ disasters for mankind, 
unless an end is made to this most 
a!2;gressi ve and predatory ruling' 
class. and its increasingly irra-

.tional capitalist system, by a 
workin~ class revolution. 

The history of humanity testifies 
to the truth of the historical 
materialist propOSition, that the 
development of the material produc
tive forces is the factor which acts 
to revolutionize society, that out
lived relations of production, 
which increasingly confine and 
constrict these forces. must be 
over-thrown. and new relations 
established corresponding to these 

: forces,if "the common ruin of the con
. tending classes" is not to ensue. 

11a.rx and Engels were able to 
state in 1848 in the Communist 
l1anifesto, that: 

'''For rlany a decade past the history 
of industry and commerce is but 
the history of the revolt of mod
ern productive forces ... against 
the conditions for the existence of 
the bour,g;eoisie and of its rule". 

Since then, and especially since 
capi talism passed into its moribund 
stage, imperialism, the magnitude 
of disasters for humanity has l{ept 
pace wi th the man;ni tude of the pro
ductive forces, increasin~ly used 
for destruction, including that of 
the most important force, man. 

Capitalist Disasters 

Thirty million casualties in the 
first World Warl Fifty million in 
the second; Countless millions 
doomed to slow and early death 
through starvation and disease! 
The slau3hter of Korean and Viet
namese by American imperialism! 
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Nuclear, chemical and biological The basic contradiction which 
weapons which threaten to wipe out places 1'1orld capitalism in crisis, 
all humanity and life itselfl NOW, also acts on the Stalinist bureau-
even in its "peaceful" pursuits, cracies in the degenerate and de-
bour(-l'eois society poisons the formed worlrers' states. The more 
earth, polluting the atmosphere, openly counter-revoltionary poli-
soil and oceans. cies of the Soviet bureaucrats 

Has capitalism acquired a new reflect the incompatibility of a 
lease on life as a result of the bureaucratic caste with the growing 
moon-troop? Is the voya~e to the productive forces. This contradic
moon analogous to the discovery of tion continually produces internal 
A~erica by Colombus almost five pressures which lead to political 
hundred years a~o, which Marx and : revolution, while compelling the 
Enp-:els indicated helped pave thaway caste to policies l'lhich lead back 
for the development of the world to capitalism. At the same time, 
market and provided a mighty impulse its ability to perform counter-
for capit~list development? revolutionary services in the in-

Viewed historically, and talt:ing terests of "socialism in one coun
into account the difference between try", is lessened with its exposure. 
infancy and far-advanced old a:::-:e, One hundred and t~'J'enty-one years 
the further development of tech- have elapsed since the Communist 
nolo,{1,:y at this stage can only and IVi~1...festQ. llTaS written. Had the pro
intolerably sharpen the contradic- letarian revolution which was then 
tions of capitalism, and increase expected by Marx and Engels occur-
the ur~ency of proletarian revo- red, the world would not only have 
lutions. been spared the i~~easurable suf

Preparation for War 

Space exploration is a fundamental 
expression of the preparation for 
VOlar by A.rnerican capi tallsm against 
the dep:enerate 3nd deformed worker&' 
states. 

No new areas are opened up, ei ther 
as sources of raw materials or as 
markets for investment. On the 
contrary, the voy.age is itself an 
expression of the advanced contra
dictions of an aged but virulent 
capitalism, still faced with the 
conquests of the first and only 
successful proletarian revolution, 
the October Revolution in Russia, 
which continue to exist, althou~h 
in distorted and contradictory form, 
and It-Thich st,.11 represents Ii breach 
in the world capitalist systemi wi th 
the widening of that breach through 
the transformation of Eastern 
Europe, China and Cuba into d eform
ed worlrers I states, and with a 
~aturing world capitalist crisiS, 
which promises to accentuate the 
threat of revolutions in both the 
advanced and underdeveloped sec
tors of its system. 

fering it has endured roD continues 
to endure, but even then would have 
experienced a vast expansion in 
productive ability, in its control 
over nature, in its capacity to 
satisfy the needs of humanity. 

The Future 

'roday, the space voya?;e only be
gins to indicate the tremendous 
heights to which manltind can aspire, 
in a rational society,with planned 
production geared to man's use,and 
not to a system of profit for a 
minori ty at the expense of the vast 
majority. 

Humanity's future can be brilli
ant indeed. For this to be real
ized, hotl]'9ver, the putrifying car
cas of capitalism must be buried. 
The llTorkin?; class l'11l1 not be able 
to functton as capitalismrs grave-
digger, however, without its van
guard party. Because American 

• imperialism represents the ~reat
: est threat to humanity, an especi
: ally heavy responsibility for the 
future rests on the American wor~ 
leers and revolutionary socialists. 
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PERSPECTIVES MID PROGRAM FOR THE Al1ERICAN REVOLUTION 

Introduction 

The viewpoint of VANGUARD NEWSLE'rTEH was orig;inated in 1967 by a 
former minority of the Spartacist Lea!!,ue, as the "Memora"1dum on the 
Neq;ro Stru.!?:gle". 

The "Ivlemorandum" was a stratcq;ic 
and tactical orientation for revo
lutionary socialists, directed to
ward the construction of a Lenin
ist van~uard party, i.e., a party 
which is ~uided by the theory .a.nd 
practice of scientific socialism, 
llfhich has ineradicable roots in 
the American working. class, as a 
result of its proven leadership, 
its educational and or~anizational 
role,and which, thereby, also wins 
support from intermediate petty
bour~eois strata, e.g., students, 
inteilectuals, etc. The focus of 
the "l~Iemorandum" on the Negro 
stru~~le, correctly emphasized the 
centrality of the Negro question 
to the construction of a Leninist 
party in the US, and to the Ameri
can social revolution, in a work
inq; class divided on racial lines. 

The "l'1emorandum", a synthesis of 
the theoretical and practical. in
corporated essential conceptions 
of the transitional program of the 
Fourth Internationa1,largely writ
ten by Trotsky in 1938, his views 
on the Negro question. and. the 
pioneering worlr of the early Commu
nist Party, operating in the Trade 
Union Educational League, before 
its ultra-left transformation. 

We believe that the Memorandum's 
perspective has been shown to be 
valid and valuable. While modifi
cations are now necessary, as a 
result of developments since 1967, 
and the expansion of our own hori
zons, we are convinced that its 
outlook can illuminate the American 
revolutionary road. We have, there
fore, incorporated its essence in 
this statement, brought it up to 
date, and further expanded it, in 
the form of theses. 

Initially.we present our general 
economic and poli tical perspectives, 
and trade union perspectives and 

· prog-ram. \~e intend to present our 
pro~ram for other arenas in future 
issues of the newsletter, and to 
expand upon these propositions 
concretely. 

Economic and Poli tical Perspectives 

: 1. Despite Keynesian fiscal. cre
: di t and monetary manipulations, 
: which have been able to maintain 

the precarious equili'brium of world 
: capitalism at a high plateau, and 
; in .:t semblance of boom, and despite 
: uneven development and minor fluc
: tuations in the world marlret, ."the 
1 post-World vIar II expansion of cap
:jtallsm has reachea its end~ 
; 2. The crisis of world capitalism, 
: reflected in monetary and balance 

of payments difficulties, expresses 
the underlying; and fundamental con
tradiction between the productive 
forces and the relations of produc
tion; between the tendency of cap
ital to accumUlate at an accelera
tin:T and ever increasing rate, and 
the'limitations imposed on produc
tion 'by capitalist profit; by the 

: requirement to expand production on 
: pain of extinction, and the tend-
: ency of the rate of profit to fall 
: with each such expansion. 
: 3. The steep ascent--prepared by 
: the massive destruction of the sec
: ond (vorld ~lar, the hugh infusion of 
: capital from the US which emerg'ed 
: from the war with an unscathed and 
: enlarged productive plant and a 
; giant share of the world market. 
: Keynesian deficit financin.q·, the 

temporary suspension of the law of 
value in international relations in 
behalf of American monopoly capital, 

· the temporary stah.ilizing effect on 
: the market of the degenerate and 
· deformed workers' states-guarantees 
that the decline,presently taking 
place, will be of catastrophic 
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proportions. 
4. The capitalists in every coun
try prep~re for sharpening inter
nation~l competition,for increased 
commercial and industrial war for 
the shrinlrint:?; world marl{et, by a 
war a~ainst their own worltin,~ 
classes, through destruction of 
livin~ standa.rds. through intensi
fied exploitation. 
5. The economic contradictions 
find expression in an unbalancing 
of the social equilibrium, 3.S the 
workers fi,!?-'ht q,p;'ainst the attempts 
of their ruling classes to improve 
t l1eir international economi c posi
tions and rate of profit at their 
expense. 

Trade Union Perspectives 

an exceptional role in the coming 
'American revolution, and provide 

leadership to the worltinf.S class as 
a whole,to the extent that a party 
of the Bolshevik type is built. 
6. Blaclc and whi te workers can be 
won to socialist consciousness only 
in uncompromising struggle a.q'ainst 
all manifeststions of white chau
vinism, and its reflection, blaclt 
nationalism. Black workers will be 
able to achieve class consciousness 
to the dep;;ree that white workers 
reco~nize the identity of their in-
terests with the interests of the 
worlcing class as a whole, to the 
extent that the white workers rea
lize that the strug~le against 
special oppression is in their own 
most immediate and fundamental 
interests. 

1. 'rhe increase in Mili tancy among 7. The ranI{ and file trade union 
American workers is reflected in caucus, fi~hting on a program of 
heightened stril{e and ranI{ and file transi tiona! demands, is the ins
actl vi ty by all sections of the trument which can unite blaclc and 
workin.g class,directed at both the white workers in struggle, and 

,cap! talist class and their labor- raise their" consciousness to the 
lieutenants, a~ainst attempts to socialist level. 
destroy their right to strilce, the 8. Blaclt caucuse.B.L-.Er..esentll 
erosion of real wa~es throu~h in- ~ralizing at a rapid rat~1 
flatton, the intolerable increase :~ten with lea~lps which voice 
in speed-up, and the threat which : black nationalist deas, are mani
automation and technologic~,l ad- : festat10ns 0 he determ nat on 0 . 

vances offer to their jobs. ; blac~c \fTorlters to end ffi~! ~cial 
2. The mounting offensive of the : OT) res.'3ion To e that rank 
ruling class places on the iTlll1ledi- ; an f1 e hi-racial caucuses able_ 
ate agenda, the need for indepen- : to llTaP,:'e a serious strugg~ga1nst 
dent or~anization of the working , ~t:c!al go1scrImInation d~ no~ ex1 St. 
class in its own political party, : ack caucuses wil con inue to 
and the unity in action of its ~rol1reritev--
orc:;anizations. : ~. ~teMJ5ts to split the worl{ers 
:3. The blaclt worl{ers, the most : through the formation of separate 
mili tant of all, are increasin,qly : blac1:: unions, play directly into 
fightin,~ against the special oppres- : the hands of thuosses, and must 
sion of Black people, against its : be firmly oppos~ 
status as a specially oppressed : 10. Uhe united front tactic, de-
race-color caste, and its super- : vel oped by Lenin and Trotsky, is 
exploitation in the work-place. : the M.eans by which a rank and file 
4. Uni ty or black and i'lhi te work~ : oaucus can convince black ~Torl{ers 
ers~inst their explOiters can 'that it will not down-grane or 
~only he forged In the stru~~le - : ignore their special demands, can 
against t e su er-ex Toitation of ___ : produce a common front of struggle 
hlaclc wo n t e con ex _, "Thich leads to an organic caucus 

a stru,Q:,o:le for the J!nt'erest~~f_.~ uni ty, and in the process, either 
all wor {erS ;-' : l'Tln or expose the leaders of the 
5. P The blaclr worl{ers, poli ticall y • hlacl{ caucus a.nd advocates of 
in advance of the white, can play : hl3.cl<: separatis.§] 
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11, va thin the ranlr and file Cau
cuses, commi ttees composed of blac!c 
and T.o[hi te workers should be consti
tuted which would focus on the 
special oppression of blacle 8.nd 
other exploited minorities. where 
black l'lOrleers are excluded from 
jobs and membership in unions, a 
stru,Q,'gle by the ranir and file cau
cus to end such exclusion is 
mandatory. 
12. Rank and file caucuses must 
wage a determined strug~le against 
th~ special oppression of women, 
which is also fundamentally ex
pressed in the TtVork-place as super
exploitation. Women, and especi
ally blaclr women, the most exploi- . 
ted and oppressed of all, are today: 
amon£; the most ready to strug:~le 
for equality in wages, jobs and 
workinp; conditions. SpeCial COM
mittees comprised of both men and 
women, should be formed which would 
educate both the caucuses and the 
'tIl'orkers as a whole, to the neces
sity of fighting male supremacist 
attitudes, in their immediate ~nd 
fundamental class interests. 

Trade Union Program 

1. A transitionsl program for . 
rank and file caucuses, would vary: 
\'.!ith specific industries and wor!e- : 
places, but would tend to have the: 
followin~ [ieneral positions: 

jobs. Or~anizations of the 
unemployed, espeCially youth, 
can be united with worlcers in 
common struggle through the 
caucuses. 
2) the shorter work week with
out loss in pay, as the means 
to provide more and higher 
skilled jobs, thereby elimin. 
ting competition of workers for 
the dwindling; supply. This de
mand is especially necessary in 
the stru~~le against racial 
discrimination,and in uniting 
blaclr and whi te worlrers. 
3) the s]rilled crafts with tre 
r;:eneral working class stru,3'gle. 

e. Or~anization of the unorgan
ized, 11inori ty worlrers form a 
high proportion of the work-force 
in the s'tlTeat-shops and run-a~.o[ay 
shops. B.anlr and file caucuses 
must take the lead in orp,'anizing 
1tlOrlrers into the established 
unions, or into independent 
unions, ~'1'here this is not 
possihle. 
f. A system of public worlrs, for 
a period of rising unemployment, 
to ensure the right to work. 
g. A ranlr and file slate of can
didates against the entrenched 
bureaucracy to achieve democratic 
control of the union. 
h. A labor party based on the 
unions. . 

a, A fight a~ainst overt and 
covert manifestations of discri
mination against black, other 
minorities and women, by tqe 
bosses and labor bureaucrats, 
e.g., worlc assignments, pay dif
ferentials, racial slurs, etc. 
b. A minimum wage at a decent 
standard of life, aiming particu
larly at overcomin~ and elimina
tin~ the super-exploitation of 
minority and women workers. 

2. A national caucus movement 
't'rhich ~!ould linlc up shops and 
unions, re~ionally and nationally, 
in a transitional organization, and 

: uni te the v'J'Orlcing class around the 
. program of transitional demands. 

c, Upgrad ing of minori ty workers 
to skilled crafts at the bosses 
expense. 
d. A slidin.Q' scale of waq:es and 
hours, 1 inlcin ~: 

. An orp:anization of this type 

1) 

; rfJ'ould not only serve to unite the 
workers' or~anizations a~ainst the 
ruling class offensive, but would, 
at a revolutionary juncture, be 
readily transformed into factory 
commi ttees and lITorlcers councils, 
i.e., would constitute the nucleus 
of dual power, of workin~ class 
rule, of the "dictatorship of the 
proletg.riat". Along this road, it 
would demand expropriation under 
workers' control of key industrie~ 

the right of unemployed to e.g., monopolies, war industries, 

~\'en + Qroo('c:u.,~t 
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NATIONALISM. AND INTERNI\TIONALI.§11 

Lenin versus wohlforth 
on the Nationu Question 

Hardly had the Workers League's 
(WL) Tim wohlforth ended his homily 
~~ainst the revisionists of Lenin, 
on the need "to understand reality 
in ~ll its concreteness •.. within 
its proper historical evolution" 
(The New &ationalism and the Negro 
StruQ'~le, p. 1), when he emerP:;'ed 
~'1i th 9. nel'l supra-historical lal4', 
which he, in the exact same manner 
as the revisionists, foists onto 
Lenin. Lenin, it seems: 

"emphasized throuo.:hout his writ
in~s that the necessity for rais
in~ this demand for self-deter
mination is always associated 
~'1i th .q, country in a st.q,te of 
backwardness whichhas either not 
passed through the bourgeois 
democratic revolution or where 
this revolution has only been 
partially successfulu (~mphasis 
added) . 

Gen1:n~~Q,~Ji,,-c~~~?t
!~e:m:e,mgr,> r~~>~.u.n~ w, a so-
A~'';l~:'" . -r-4rrJ,.,'" • 

, ,: •. , ,~'-r~ .- ns 
se!f-deter.!ll!"~i<?,nrt ,n/~f. vanced > 

"-~(n~T'tt€ count: es''', an II current 
~r.laltona an semi-nationalist 

movements in Belgium, England, 
Can~da and the Un! teri States" are 
"S0 completely reactionary"bec':1use 
lithe bourl2:eois revolution has lon,Q' 
been completedliin these countrie:§J 

m creating multi-national states" 
such as "'Eastern Europe, Austria. 
the Balk~ns and E.!.~_t).c~larly 
Russia'"(The ~ew Nationalism,p. ), 
emphasis added). 

It is obviOUS nonsense to attri
bute to Lenin the opinion that the 
bour9:eois democratic revolution had 
IIpartial1y succeeded ll in iiussia 
prior to 1917. let alone that its 
"partial" success had created the 
Russian multi-nation~l state. 

It would also seem that l~ohlforth 
is not aware, even after havin~ 
read Lenin on the national question, 
that bour~eois democra.cy is, at 
best, limited and incomplete in 
every area,~~uding the natiqrLa1. 

If. as ~lohlforth avers ,Lenin had 
ruled out the applicability of the 
right to self-determination for 
nations 't'1hich h:"1.d, completed their 
bou!'$eois-democratic reyolutions, 
tIlen how could he htlve pOinted to 
the example of the secession of 
NOrf'19.Y from Sweden as an instance 
of its valid use? In ~That essen
tial way "'I'il:"re~a.rd to the national 
question did the Nort'Tegians be'fore 
1905 differ from the present-day 
Welsh or Scots in Great Britain. 

, Flemin~s in Belgium, French in 
: Cl3.nad ;3.~ or 8retons in France, etc.? 
Perhaps COMrade \Johlforth will be 
good enough to enli~hten us. 

According to Lenin: 

~~ohlforth triumphantly holds 
~loft the ~larrant for his position, 
point 6 of"Theses on the Socialist' 
Revolution and the Right of Nations 
to Self-~etermination~, in which 
Lenin analyses in this connection 

"Until 1905 autonomous Norway, as 
a part of Sweden, enjoyed the 
1;'l1dest autonomy, but she WJ3.S not 
S~'leden t s equal. Only by her free 
secession was her equality mani
fested ~n p~acttc~ and proved ..• 
:1S lonp, as Norway was merely 
autonomous, the Swedish aristo
cracy had ~ additional privi
le;£e ... il (The, Discussion of Self
Determil'lation Summed Up, Lenin t s 
emphasis) 

three main types of countries. 
In addition to the proscription 

on the ri~ht of nations to self- ' 
determination in Western Europe and 
the US, Lenin, it seems ,also set 
forth two other categories where 
the "s1ol2;anli was applicable, the 
colonial and semi-colonial coun
tries, and those countries \Ij'here 
the "bourn;eois democratic revoll.!
tion had only partiallL succeeded 

If Iibaclcwi3.rdness" is the crit
!erion, for the right to self
cetermination to be supportable, 

: then how does Wohlforth explain the 
, fact that the 30lsheviks supported 
, the rl~ht of 2inland to secede, 
~t the October Revolution?,Jhy 
did they insist upon that rl~ht 
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for peoples in a Soviet Russia, no 
10nlT,er a"prison-house of nations"? 

'rhe Right of Nat10ns 
to Self-Determination 

The objective basis for the 
national question was stated by 
Lenin as follows: 

IIDeve10ping capitalism knows two 
historical tendencies in the 
national question. The first is 
the aWll.lreninss of ..• national move
ments, the struggle against all 
national oppression, and the 
creation of national states. The 
second is .•. the break-down of 
national barriers, the creation 
of the international unity of 
capital .• "(Questions of National 
Policy and Prolet,~ian Inter
nationalism, p. 20) 

,tAs a consistent dialectical mat
erialist, Lenin understood that the 
working class, arising in a nation
al environment, could only be made 
conscious of its international 
character, ~gy __ ~ttempting to 
.1snore' the _J1at,l.Qllal,. __ ~..s did Ros~ 
LYxembut$, but by transcending !jJ 

Lenin fought for the'adoption of 
his position upholding ·the ri~ht 
of nations to self-determination, 
i.e., the ri~ht to secede, as a 
correct understanding of the dia
lectical unity of national and 
international, which would enable 
the }lIarxi sts to lead theworlring 
classes of both the oppressed and 
oppressor nations.to proletarian 
internationalism. 

Lenin never gave the "national 
question •• support" as Wohlforth's 
diffuse language has it, but unre
mittingly and intelli~en~ op
posed ~~ manifestation of bour
geois nationalism. In order to do 
so, he l'1aS required to wage a 
struggle against opportunist and 
sectarian (the opportunism of a 
different sort) policies in the 
socialist movement--against those 
from the' oppressed nations and 
national minori ties, who spolre 
from the viewpoint of petty-bour-

~eois nationalism, and those, who 
in the name of internationalism, 
ei ther behaved lilre annexationists 
(from the oppressor nations), or 
played into the hands of real 
annexationists (from the oppressed 
nations) • 

It is only from a correct appre
ciation of Lenin's unyieldinq: 
struggle against metaphysical and 
opportunist approaches on the 
national question. that we can 
understand his theses, which rep
resented, not only a summation but 
also, an enlargement of his posi
tion of the national question. 

&eedless to say, Lenin;elabora
ted no supra-historical dogmas, 
but on the contrary, indicated in 
the shape of a program, for t'lhich 
he educated, and which he ably 
defended,the duties'and respon
sibilities which devolve upon the 
Narxists in the historically pre
pared concrete situation, in which 
they are required to function. 

Types of Countries 

What Lenin did say about the 
three main types of oountries was 
the following: 

In the first type, "the'advanced 
oapitalist oountries of Western 
Europe and the United States", 
bour~eois national movements did 
notexist£ In answer to LuxemtUr& 
Lenin replied that point 9 of the 
program "covers all instances of 
bourgeois-democratic national 
movements .•• Lbu17 it is ridiculous 
to seek an anSt'ler to non-existent 
questions in the programmes of 
\Vestern Europe." ,(Lenin's emphasis) 

The second type referred to the 
countries of: 

"Eastern Europe: Austria, the 
Ballcans and particularly Russia 
Lwheril the twentieth century 
particularly developed the 
bourgeois-democratic national 

'movements and intensified the 
national struggle." 

In the third type: 
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lithe semi-colonial countries .. ·~ 
socialists must •.. demand the 
uncondi tional and immediate Ii be
ration of the colonies without 
compensation, Lan~ support the 
. .more revolutionary elements 
in the bourgeois-democratic 
movements".~." (Theses, point 6) 

The sheer nonsense uttered by 
wohlforth in Lenin's name~does not 
resul t from over-hasty formulations 
or generalizations, but directly 
from Wohlforth's method. No matter 
how many times he capitalizes, not 
only the first, but every. letter in 
the word (as he did in his review 
of Lunacharsky's "Revolutionary 
Silhouettes"), he cannot transform 
his method into the method of 
Iv1arxism. 

~ohlforth wishes to provide a 
theoretical justification for the 
positions of the Socialist Labour 
League (8LL), which does not up
hold the ri~ht of the 8cotsor 
French Canadians to self-deter
mination, while also posing a 
theoretical basis for opposing the 
rllack struggle in the US. He, 
therefore. approaches the national 
question tendentiously, and de
velops his position through an 
eclectic and mechanical reading of 
Lenin. 

For the same reason, Wohlforth 
tends to de-emphasize the stress 
Lenin places on the differing edu
cational approaches to the workers 
of oppressor and oppressed nation~ 
1 .. e" : 

"In the oppressor countries, 
emPhasis must be laid on their 
Lthe worlteri/advocatingfree
dom for the oppressed countries 
to secede and their fighting for 

.................................................... , .................. , ............ " .. , .......... . 

WE NEED SUPPORT! I 

Our newsletter has outlined a 
process of struggle--discussion, 
debate, unity in action--by which 
a Leninist vanguard party can be 
constructed on a principled basis. 
Help us reach more people with our 
ideas with subscriptions and funds. 

it. ~nthout this there can be no 
internationalism ••• This is an 
absolute demand, even where the 
chance of secession being pos
sible and "practicable" before 
the introduction of socialism is 
only one in a thousand. It is 
our duty to teach worlters to be 
"indifferentll to national dis
tinctions .•. But it must not be the 
indifference of annexationists. 

On the other hand, a Social
Democrat from a small nation must 
emphasize ••• the second word of our 
general formula: 'voluntary in
tegration' ,of nationsll(Questions 
of National Policy, p. 151, 
Lenin's emphasis) 

• 
~-Ie· asl! the comrades of the wL and 

SLL--to the degree that bourgeois 
national movements have arisen, 
which involve masses of worlters in 
the "democratic" capitalist coun.,. 
tries,as a result of the artifi~ 
cial prolongation of the life o'f 
capitalism ,by Soeial Democracy and 
Stalinism and under the impact of 
the developing world crisls-.would 
not Lenin' s posltionon self-deter
DJ,l,nation be' a far more logical and 
eft:ective, not to speal! of valid, 
method of combating the influence 
of bourgeois nationalism on the 
working classes of both oppressor 
and oppressed nations, than the 
neo-Luxemburgist position which 
you have adopted? 

Luxemburg's mist'ake was mitigated 
by the fact that she came from an 
oppressed nation. But the SLL com
rades in England, who uphold the 
state borders of the British 
"Commonwealth" against the Scots, 
the 'welsh and French Canadians, do 
not have herexcusei 

(to be continued) 
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